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'WILL PRESENTLONDON WOMEN POLICE CHIEFS.
\GOOD THINGS COMING

TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN

COLLEGE DEMI 001 HEATHER “The Lass of Limerick Town 
Will Be Big Attraction at 
St. Peter’s Hall.

Cattle Embargo Not So Prom
inent in This British By- 
Election.SCORE 6 HIT

Great English Comedienne 
Will Be At Opera House

Their Presentation of “Sweet
ness” at Opera House Was 
a Treat—New Bill Has a 
Mint of Comedy and Many 
Good Features.
The new week-end bill at the Opera ................... ..... , __ , . , . . ..

House is one of the .best booked for shine thought so highly of that she was chosen and speaking in the interests of the min- 
time. The acts were all well received to accompany Mme. Bernhardt on Her ister’s candidature.
last evening and it was evident that the famous vaudeville tour. She is said to be Polling wiU take place on next Friday,
large number of patrons present at the unusually bewitching, has a voice of The Canadian cattle question does not
two performers thoroughly enjoyed the exquisite charm and a striking person- figure so prominently m the present con- 
variety of talent participating. ality and has been making a great hit aU test as it did.when Sir Arthur was de-

One of the feature acts on the new over the leading vaudevlle circuits in feated in Dudley,
programme was that of the Three Hoy the States and Europe. S e W1 
Sisters, who formerly were one of the listed by John McLaughlin, a 
big attractions on Broadway. They are pianist, and Bobbie Heather in songs 
three diminutive girlies, who appear in a and dances. 1 his act s o 
quaint offering entitled “Sweetness.” great hit with patrons.
They smg and dance well and give a 
highly entertaining performance. Their 
costuming is dainty and, combined with 
a pretty stage appearance, makes them 
very popular.

Charles Sweet scored a decided hit in 
his comedy musical monologue “The 
Musical Burglar.” His years of ex
perience on the stage are apparent by tile

Grim Tragedy in Institution 
in Syracuse .

Belief Was Unpopular Teach
er Meant Self-Destruction 
and Slew Dean When Lat
ter Tried to Prevent Him.

“The Lass of Limerick Town, a 
tuneful Irish Opera, will be presented 
in St. Peter’s Hall, Elm street, next 
Monday and Tuesday evenings by St 
Patrick’s Dramatic Club. The cast 
scored a distinct success in a recent 
presentation and are sparing no effort 

attempt to make it a greater suc- 
The chorus is exceptionally strong 

and the soloists possess pleasing voices, 
which bring out temperamental warmth 
and vivacity during the lyric passages. 
It is a great bill and the tickets, are only, 
thirty-five cents.

London, April 2—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The by-election campaign 
in Taunton where Sir Arthur Griffiths 

The Opera House management has Boscowan, minister of agriculture, is be
ing opposed by James Dunnon, Laborite, 

, has so far proceeded quietly. Mrs. Lloyd 
winsome and dainty songstress ana George will speak at a meeting today, 
comedienne from England, who is and WH1 devote next week to canvassing

Next Week.
succeeded in booking Josie Heather, a

in an 
cess.

. ASyracuse, N. Y., April 2-J. Herman 
Wharton, dean of the College of Business 

University,

.

MILLIONS OF
DOLLARS WORTH 
OUT OF MONTREAL

Administration, Syracuse
shot and Killed by Holmes Beck- LOCAL NEWSwas

with, professor of financial and insurance 
subjects in the college, this morning.

Beckwith then turned tne gun on him
self and committed suicide.

The shooting occurred in the offices of 
the School of Administration.

Professor Beckwith had been unpopu
lar with the students and petitions had 
been circulated among them asking for 
his removal.
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from committing suicide. , _. . in* skit “The Hold-Up*-have an amusing «ms will get g* ---------------
“Thus was indicated m a note left for offeri with a to„eh of pathos. The ture-fan careers on Monday at ROYAL STANDARD CHAPTER,

Dean 'Wharton by Professor Beckwith ^ j$ *we„ presented and both merrited Per-al when they see toe tiering L G. D. E.
«aid the chancellor, in which he inti- th munrU of app]ause that greeted their J -nd T ilHan Rich Will hold a dance at the residence of Mrs.
mated that he was going to kill himself ^ Their V’ was a]so pood and with Mahlon H. A. McKeown, 105 Mount Pleasant
and referred to alleged unjust treatment was ^ of the features of their offering. -11}18 M one Ave., Tuesday, April 5, 8.80. Tickets,
of himself based on the fact that he had B j Howard and Jack White scored hailed the metropolitan crit cs Telephone Main 4024.
been dismissed, the dismissal to take a hjt jn afi orj inal PO,nedv «,The Gadn- the best all-round ^ry of its tind on * y --------------
affect at the end of the year Dean The scene depicted a man and the ‘ÜÏ! Shhto Dancing tonight—the “Studio.”
Wharton’s chair, a stout one, was broken. , t their evenings plaving of a down-and-out drunken prize hgnter 6

-He evidently leaped from it when Beck- ™k™ dicing a“d the methods used whose Robinson Cruesoe experience on an 
"with tried to kill himself, and the gun t id detection. The comedy is well 
was turned on him and the dean was 

>hot through the head. Beckwith' was 
. shot in the chest. He also stabbed him

self to make death certain.”

That thirty-four • millions dollars’ 
worth of intoxicating liquor was shipped 
out of the Quebec province—mostly from 
Montreal—to the other Canadian pro
vinces during seventeen months, and that 
thirtv-four million dollars’ worth is ex
clusive of illicit sales to bootleggers and 
shipments destined for smuggling pur
poses, is one of the startling features 
brought to light by Charles Christopher 
Jenkins in an artcle, “J. Barleycorn anil 
J. Caunck" appearing in the April 1 
number of McLean’s Magazine. This 
article also sets forth that the dominion 
imported from foreign countries during 
the fiscal year ended March 1920, in
toxicants for 'beverage purposes to the 
quantity of 2,284,998 gallons, valued at 
$5,228,826, and the duty collected t.iere- 
from amounted to $4,401,285. Mr. Jen
kins deals intimately with the liquor 
situation as it obtains from Yukon and 
British Columbia to Prince Edward

Austin Power, barber, formerly of 70 
Germain street, will be pleased to meet 
his old customers at Monahan’s Shaving 
Parlors, Union street, next Opera House.

Commercial Club special meeting next 
Monday night, Knights of Pythias Castle

Superintendent Coldringham and Commandant Allen, O.B.E., photographed in 
their service uniform.

FAMOUS LANDMARK DISAPPEARING

Island, ths latter being the only pro
vince in the Dominion bone-dry legls-Third N. B. Heavy Brigade, Canadian

brought out and their antics are highly ^

amusing. Their concluding scene brings , P. t ® , the Kreatest criminal parade at the armories at at 9.45 Sunday

tarions of various instruments, automo- ^ fae *bown at four and eight also. ---------------
biles, engine, etc., ever heard on a local j 
stage. His minicry of a banjo, Hawaiian 
guitar and cornet were exceptional good.

In addition to this varied and pleasing 
of vaudeville attractions

lation.
McLean’s of April 1 abounds In lie 

laminating articles on Canadian topics* 
and the Dean of Canadian satirical polit-» 
ical circles, J. K. Munro, is back on tne 
job, this time with “Carrying On By 
Marking Time.” Geoffrey O’Hara* 
Canadian song maker, tells how he made 
his start and other authors whose names 
appear with stories and art des are 
Alan Sullivan, Agnes C. Laut* Frank L* 
Packard, Arthur Homing, W. Merriman 
Rouse, Fred V. Seibert, D. I> and 
Ethel M. Chapman.

■ FREDERICTON NEWS
Commercial Club spedal meeting next 

Monday night, Knights of Pythias Castle(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April S—Mrs. A.

-Tumev, wife of Timothy Turney, died

VÏS C™ 6ST-. « ». -
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FERNHILL CEMETERY. 
Annual meeting, Mondaq, 4 p. m. 

Lot holders invited to attend.

Commercial Club special meeting next 
Monday night, Knights of Pythias Castle

LATE SHIPPINGmonia,

gStSTSSZO'i THOUSANDS jg™
progress^ xvls madeBrUn5W1Ck 8 Manila P. L Apîiïi=Eo5, persons

the1 SS%5TMs ZSTfSSTSi Z «^strike j
Monday was located yesterday above the rather than accept a return to the ten-' Under the auspices of the Millidgeville
C«lars. ... ,Mr . tm ---------------- --------------------- hour day at the local lumber mills this Summer ciub> Apra 15, Pythian Castle.
Wding, Yshorrice^nd^c" froTabore New vi^April in the ^Employes of the Fraser Companies 0^^ &Richey’s^or Munis'8 drag

around. The water has receded a feW| ^ reactionary aspects. Spec-; pressed a willingness to accept the de-| ,.stodi(>» Regular dance tonight
Biches- • ialf-ies narticularlv tobaccos and sugars, i crease of fifteen per cent an wages that V - ::____In the country market thjs^ morning °lt f(„ir p„ints, and motors, had also been proposed for the Victoria Commerciel Club spedal meeting next
P°*?<>etWre.fl™ rvLLtD limit-1 equipments and minor steels fell one to mills, but strongly opposed an extension M(mda night, Knights of Pythias Castle 

The Fredericton C<>^eratn*Lnnit equip tg There were a few compara- of working hours. The employers have y * h------Z------
aSS1M^ntrredft Association lively strong features, mainly those declared they cannot operate their mills 1NTERNATIONAL TjONGSHORE- 

Mens Credit Associauon, whi(fh reeently suffered most under short except on a ten hour day basis.
International Harvester made

LOST—SATURDAY, GOLD WRIST 
watch. Finder return 212 Princess, or 

-Phone 8707-21. Reward.00 ON SERE. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived April 1.23998-4-5

Stmr Carpentaria, 3729, Itowen, from 
Glasgow.

Cleared April 1.
Stmr. Pretorian, 4b 10, Hall, for Glas-

\ gow.
titmr. Scandinavian, 7729, Hamilton, 

for Southampton and Antwerp.
Cleared March 2.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, lor Digby, N. S.; gas. setur. Wal
ter C., 12, Belduig, for Unance Harbor, 
N. B.The giant ferns wheel situated on the outskirts of Paris is now being dis

mantled. Some idea of the size of the structure and the dangerous task of dis
mantling it may be obtained by compari ing the size of the workmen with the 
steel frame.

Sailed, April 2.
Stmr. Manchester Mariner, 2672, Riley, 

for Norfolk.
Stmr. Lnignecto, 2942, Parks, for Hal

ifax and the West Indies.
ed made an 
to the Business 
of St. John. MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 278.

(London 1 it-Bits.j street. A full attendance of members is
On returning home from school one requeste(L By order of the president 

day Jackie at once proceeded to the rab- * 
bit hutch. From inside the house his 
mother could hear him questioning the 
rabbits thus: “Twice two?” No an- 

Again, “Twice two?” Still no

HOW THEY HAVE IT
IN OTHER CITIES

pressure.
further recovery of almost three points, 

Atlantic Gulf overcame early ^pressure, 
„„ ... fortv-four hour and Mexican Petroleum, Houston Oil,

^ for overtime and Utah Copper and Twin City Rapid
week, time . ?r Transit registered extreme gains of one•ÆrsïÆ .s■as'i. «*•
demands of the members of the inside 250,000 shares.__ _______________
woodworker and factory workers’ union, OODHOUNDS AFTER HIM.
which hatejicen sent to the^ emplira. police
Th,e!e ,s’ owners’ last night, officers, witli bloodhounds, today were
u?„nl0ru the demands being endeavoring to trace a man who lastlittle likelihood of the demands being jmd kmed M_ss AUce Byxbe0
eTanted" of Fresno, California, while she was pass

ing through a park on her way to a 
party. A companion, Miss Virginia 
Thompson, sdid the man rushed from a 
clump of bushes, crying: “I am a love 
sick man; I could kill both of you.”

MARINE NOTES.OTTAWA LABOR MATTERS. a
The steamer Carpentaria arrived in 

•port this morning irom Glasgow, to load 
Lowest general cargo tor Australia and New 

Highest during Zealand. J. T. Knignt & Co. are the 
8 a. m. yesterday, night local agents.

The H. M. S. P, Chignecto sailed this 
for Halifax en route to the

Toronto, April 2.—Temperatures:4-5

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT
ORPHANS HOME. wl , lwll

The following contributions are thank- e Prince Rupert ... 36

asked. A Upham $13- Mrs Hugh Mackay, Vancouver, B. C., April 2—Condemn- Edlbont,m ...
“Well, mother, teacher told us tins ^ Jog Kgy_ Si]as McDiarmid, $3; ing the British administration of Ire- prince Albert

morning that rabbits multiply ver> A R McDonald (Moncton), Mrs. B. F. .and by “crimnally incompetent politic- Winnipeg ....
quickly, but I thought all along she was Aoâyn (MusquashY 0. s. Reid, $2 each; ians” and declaring Ireland never would white River .
wrong!" y each from the following Mus- “give in,” O. T. G-ratton Esmonde ad- Sault Ste. Marie.. 86

quash names:—W. H. Shephard, Stanley dressed a meeting of 200 persons here Toronto
and Chas. Spinney, G. Foster, Chas. last night, the Vancouver Sun states in Kingston
Johnstone, Ri B. Mack, H. Shephard, J. its issue today. Ottawa .
H. Reed, F. Spinney, Wm. and Fred A. Commenting on the fact that Mr. Es- Montreal
Reed, Alex. Fleet, J. Dwyer, Leon Pele- monde is supposed to have pledged him- Quebec ....
tiér, H. James, M. Karnaugh, Semour : self not to address any public meetings st. John, N. B.. 30
McCoy C. W. Richards, Jas. Robinson ! in his passage through Canada, the Sun Halifax ....
(McAdam), Guy Hudson (McAdam), F. states that its representatives gained ad- 8t John’s, Nfld... 30 46 30 Thomas Cozzalino, of the New Bruns-
R. Patterson, $1 each; Geo. Waller, mittance to the meeting, which had not Detroit ................. 42 46 36 wiek Contracting Co., was in the city
(Hampton), $1; Thos. McGrath (Mus- been announced, and heard the anti- New York ...........  86 48 JO this moming. He said that his com-
quash) 75c British speech of the young Irishman. -------------- ' ------ -------------- pany was making good progress on the

Esmonde was given the right to land TO RESTORE "SPARROW COPS.” work being done at Musquash m cun-
in Canada only in order that he might —----- nection with the hydro-electric develop-

_ , proceed to England at once. He had Cities Committee Reports Bill Provid- ment. A crew of 190 men are now at
Joseph F. Murray and bride of Wood- been preT;ousiy refused entry td Aus- . , Special Park Police. .work there and this number wiU be in

land, Maine, and Mrs. W. A. Fowler of t_a];a and 0t.ier British countries in the - _____ ! creased as the work proceeds. The ex-
Belleisle, mother of Mrs. Murray, and p^fi,. Esmonde is quoted by the Sun Aibanv April 2 The old-time system cavations for the pipe lines on both the
her son, Austin Fowler, were a lunch- as accusing the “drunken viceroy” of of «sparroW Cops” to replace policemen east and west branches have been com-
eon party at the Victoria today- . ' Ireland and “the murderous gang,’ of the jn Ceatral Park and other parks of New pleted and all the logs to be used m the

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jones, 136 Wright Britisb government with particular York City wm be restored if the legisla- dam construction are on the site. I he
'street announce the engagement of their to Sir Hamar Greenwood, aslture sgs a bill presented by Senator company expects to commence pouring
I daughter, Gladys L, to Douglas W. being responsrb-le for Ireland’s trouble. Harris of New York, wliich was reported concrete on the dam sites next month.
. Allan of this city, the wedding to take -------------- ■ — <------------- " f nf the Cities Committee and is being Mr. Cozzalino was thoroughly satis-
place at an early date. RECTOR WEDS HOUSEKEEPER. favorably considered by the leaders of lied with the amount of work done dur-

J. Otty Gilchrist, who has been spend- --------- both houses ; in8 the winter’ 85 the wcather con<b"
'ing Eastertide at his home here, has re- E(jna L. Valentine Bride of Dr. Johfi N Harman, park commission^ tions proved favorable He said tnat
turned to Sackville to resume his duties James S. Holland of Glen Cove. * Brooklyn was in Albany today to there was no doubt that they would be

. as principal of the school there. --------- ^ faVor the measure, which authorizes the able to complete the work undertaken
Glen Cove, L. I., April 2. The Rev. par^ Board to appoint a force to be by next fall.

Dr. James S. Holland, rector of St. known as park keepers, and to consist 
Paul’s Episcopal church, was married to a§ many men and officers as the com- 
his housekeeper, Mrs. Edna Luyster missioners deem necessary, with the ap-
Valentine, whose husband died four proval of the Board of Estimate. New York, April 2—Increases in
years ago. The ceremony was per- rp^e <*Sparrow Cops” would have the freight rates on merchandise consigned 
formed in the rectory by the Rev. T. B. fl]I1 authority of regular policemen on to several ports on the Atlantic seaboard 
Holland, pastor of St. John’s Episcopal duty in the parks, but would have no Gf Europe were made effective today by 
church of St. John’s Place, Brooklyn, staru]ing outside of park territory. trans-Atlantic shipping companies after
and a brother of the bridegroom. Commissioner Harman told the Cities an agreement had been reached to dis-

Dr. Holland, accompanied by Mrs. Committee that more than 300 police- continue a rate war which was inaugu- 
Valentine, appeared yesterday nt the men wouid be released from park duty rated several months ago. The increases 
office of City Clerk William J. Weldon ^ was passed. It costs, he said, s )rne cases ranged from 200 to 300
and asked for a license. Both gave the $34-^000 f0 police Central Park and per cent„ 
age of forty-one. The wedding was at- $254.000 to police Prospect Park with 
tended only by members of the families, rCgUiar policemen. The pay of the spe- 
and the couple left on an automobile trip. cjaj pflrk policeman would be $1,500 in- 

Dr. Holland has been rector of St. stea(1 of $o,200 as at present.
Paul’s for almost three years. He caused
some comment among members of his1 pAIR BANDIT MAKES 
flock a year ago when he said, according 
to report, that the word “rector” was 
derived from the Latin “réx,” meaning 
“king,” and that therefore his word on 
matters of the church should he final.

3440ewer.
384440 morning

Bntisii West Indies. William Thomson 
& Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Eiaa ill. is on her way 
here from New York to load for CuDa. 
Furness Withy & Co. are the local 
agents. .

I Tne steamer Olimpa, which arrived 
[ here yesterday from Tortland, Me., is 
I at No. 4 berth loading grain tor a Medi
terranean port. The Robert Reford Co. 
are tne local agents.

406242
286628
326032
304830
3048.. 34.
283438

38 30
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
3240. 40

WANTS NEW PROVINCE. 283634
963632i’ 2834

■*
32

2036. 26RUMMAGE SALES.
The Rockwood Comfort Circle held 

a rummage sale in the store of E. Jones, 
21 Brussels street, this morning. The 
proceeds, which will be added to a fund 
for the purpose of erecting aT'memorial 

j in Rockwood Park to commemorate the 
memory of the young men of Wright 

1 street and vicinity who fell in the 
1 great war. Those in charge were Miss 
M. Terry, Miss Gladys Jones, Mbs L 
Anderson and Miss D. Nixon.

The Marsh Bridge Mission was the 
§cene of a successful rummage sale this 
afternoon under the auspices of the 
Hiraiwa Mission Circle of Centenary 
Methodist church, the proceeds to go to 
the work of the circle. Miss Agnes 
Robinson, convener, was 
membars ÿt the circle.

? 24 ' THE H YDRO WORK40
...30 48 *8BIRTHS ?■■■

:. ALEXANDER—At Edmonton, Alta., 
en March 26, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil M. Alexander, formerly of St. John, 
à son.
-CUNNINGHAM—On April 1st, to 
îffr. and Mrs. Wm. Cunningham, 17 St. 
Paul street, à son.

McKIEI/—9t the Evangeline Mater 
hity Hospital, on April 2, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H- McKiel, a daughter. .

f PERSONAL
h- ;-•

>||f; Ssiv-'-
- : ,

MARRIAGES assisted by

I
McNULTY-SHEEHAN — On March 

30 by Rev. Father Scully, Harold It. Mt-i 
Nulty and Hazel P. Sheehan, both of 
this city.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, April 2—The opening of the 

local stock market was again without in
terest today, and practically no trading
transpired during the first half hour. Colonel Peck, V. C., who will move in
Abitibi was particularly weaker at 39,1 the House of Commons for a divis on of “The baker’s hoy was very
while Atlantic Sugar was up a half British Columbia at the 52nd parallel of a cajce was ten cents he’d say $10. The
point to 31 1-2. Brazilian was unchanged North Latitude. The new province baker bad to stop him-”
at 32 Other leaders did not appear dur- would also include the Yukon Territory. “Why?”
ing the early trading. He b a native of New Brunswick. -Some people started to pay it —

Loubville Courier-Journal.

Meeting Any Demand.
fresh. If UP GO RATES.

DEATHS
VINCENT.—At Fair Vale, on April 

1, 1921, Olevin, wife of Elijah Vincent, 
leaving her husband, four daughters and 
one son to mourn.

Funeral Sunday, 1.30 p. m.
POWERS—At Brookville, on April 2, 

1921, Sarah Powers, aged 81, leaving 
nephew th mourn.

(Boston and Halifax papers please 
copy.) ,

Funeral Monday at one o clock from 
residence of Andrew Mackay. Interment 
at Gondola Point.

COLLINS—On April 2, 1921, at the 
General Public Hospital, James Horace, 
infant son of Harold and Lena Collins, 
age one day.

Funeral Sunday.
ARTHUR—Suddenly, at

Wyo., Joseph W, Arthur, leaving 
and two daughters, of this city ; one sis
ter anefthree brothers, of Ontario.

MARSH—At his residence, 48 Pond 
dtreet, Thomas Marsh, leaving his wife, 
6three sons and two daughters and four 
«frandchildren to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at half
east two o’clock.

TAPI.EY—At her late residence, 45 
Molly street, April 2nd, Margery S. 
Tapley.

Funeral Monday, the 4th. Service at 
2.30 p. m.

MME. CURIE OF FRANCE,

one
We Have the Best 

Display of X# I BOBOBOOOSlKSCElclBOBOSir^lOSlOie

BABY CARRIAGES aHawi 
SULKIES

experience

Has Taught
MESS OF ROLD-UP.

Chicago, April 2—A feminine novice 
in banditry, accompanied by a man, held 
up Harry Baumstein, 714 Park avenue, 
with a small gun at Pauline street, be
tween Washington boulevard and Park 
avenue.

“Put up your hands,” she said, shak
ing, and Baumstein put them up.

“Now wliat shall I dor” she asked her 
companion.

But her companion was around the 
nearest corner, and going fast.

The fair bandit’s gun wavered and 
tucking up her skirts she also took 
flight.

V\
Casper, 
a wife thousands upon 

thousands that
To be seen east of Montreal

Come in and see our large assort
ment of Baby Carriages which we are 
selling at Amland Bros, low prices, 
while they last.

PARIS "WHITE WINGS”
IN A. E. F. UNIFORMS

Instant
Postum

m ! Paris, April 2—Paris Post 1, American 
Legion, is considering a protest to the 
French authorities against the misuse of 
the American uniforms brought over for 
the A. E. F. and sold en bloc, with other 
stocks to the Frencli government.

Among other uses to which the. uni
forms have been put has been their is
suance to street sweepers and garbage 
haulers and hundreds of men looking like 

Discoverer of radium, will visit Amer- former doughboys ,
ica in May She will receive several uni- day cleanning the refuse from the bonle- 
versity degrees and medals from scien- vards. Miles of the olive drab cloth 

y S ’ American women will intended for uniforms have been bought 
of radium by a large taxicab company and used as

as the meal-time 
drink,is better for 
health than tea or 
coffee.

"There's a Reason"

4 yard wide Linoleums. Oilcloth in 
Vand 2 yards wide.

FAREWELL TOUR OF WEST.are to he seen everyAmland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.

Brandon, Man., April 2—The Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire on their farewell 
visit to the west, spent two hours here 
yesterday and left for Regina.

InTvlémoriam tific societies.
present her with a gramme 
that she may continue her research work, cab uphobtery.

B)QQBQIBOGBBaSGSlQHUUSOS()flBOGB8®0®

WRIGHT—In loving memory of John 
Henrv Wright died Anril 2. 1920.
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